Instructions to Produce Your Self Service Degree Audit Report

- Log onto MyHusky
- Click on Self Service
- Click on your Student Center
The Degree Audit will display. Click Collapse all for easier reading of the Audit Report.

The Degree Audit consists of University Requirements, Major Requirements, General Education Requirements, and Courses Not Used.
University Requirements:

Minimum GPA required for good Academic Standing

Residency Rules

Overall GPA

University Requirements - Undergraduate COST - GPA-Res (RQ1246)

Not Satisfied: University Requirements

Satisfied: University Requirements - Undergraduate College of Science and Technology GPA - Residency - 4 Year Rule

Minimum GPA

University Residency

University Requirements - UG College of Science & Technology Units (RQ 1247)

Not Satisfied: Graduation from Bloomsburg University requires the successful completion of at least 120 semester hours, to include:

- completion of the curriculum of an approved major program;
- completion of general education requirements;
- an average of 2.00 or higher in all courses required by the major program.

Minimum Units COST
Major Requirements:

All Major Field Requirements, Including Major Electives

University Requirements UCOLA (RG-1042)

Major Requirements - Communciation Studies - BA (RG 1026)

Not Satisfied: Complete 36 units from the coursework listed below. Pass Option is not permitted to meet major or minor requirements.

Major - Required Course Options - COMMUNICATION STUDIES IC (RQ 1042)

Not Satisfied: Complete 36 units from the required coursework listed below.

- Units: 36.00 required, 0.00 taken, 36.00 needed

Core Required Courses

- Communication Theory for Interpersonal Communication
- Required Course Options for Interpersonal Communication
- Required Major Elective from Any Communications Track
- Required Capstone Experience - Internship in Communication

Major GPA - COMMSTUD- BA (RQ1086)

Satisfied: Major GPA - COMMSTUD- BA

Courses Required for Major GPA

Special Education Specific Course Requirements - UCOLA (RG 429)

Major GPA
General Education Requirements:

Goals 1 – 10 Student Learning Outcomes
Approved courses will be listed under each respective Goal.
Once a Goal is satisfied it will be collapsed.

Not Satisfied: * Participate in physical activity and evaluate the consequences of health decisions.
* Complete 2 units from at least 1 discipline.
* Refer to the My Core Requirements for individual point values of the following approved Goal 9 courses:
NURSING 100 - NURSING 217

The University will award two general education points for goal 9, Healthy Living, for completing basic training in the armed forces of the United States. EXERSCI 100 will be posted to the academic record upon submission of a DD-214 to the Office of the Registrar and will fulfill 2 points in Goal 9.

- Units: 2.00 required, 1.00 taken, 1.00 needed

GOAL 9 - Exercise Science Courses (RQ 1577)

Satisfied: GOAL 9 - Exercise Science Courses

EXERSCI 230

Goal 9 - Verify 1 department (RQ 2054)

Satisfied: Students must complete 2 units from 1 department to fulfill Goal 9.

Goal 9 EXERSCI

General Education Student Learning Outcomes - GOAL 10 (RG 1317)
Not Used:
Includes courses that cannot be used or are not eligible to be counted toward graduation. These include course withdraws, failures, developmental courses or any course that does not “fit” in any area of your degree audit.

Additional Information:

- The Degree Audit has been configured using requirements from the Fall 2009 forward. Students with a Requirement Term prior to Fall 2009 may use the What If report however requirements may not be consistent with current departmental standards.
- Courses process chronologically and will be pulled into the first requirement they fulfill. A course you may wish to use in one area may pull into another on the audit until additional courses are taken. At that time the audit will reconcile and courses will “move” until all requirements are fulfilled.
- Courses in the Major will all be used to fulfill Goal points if the course has been approved to fulfill a student learning outcome.
- The degree audit reports are to be used as a tool in conjunction with current departmental graduation checksheets.

NEVER MAKE A DECISION REGARDING YOUR ACADEMICS WITHOUT FIRST CONSULTING YOUR ADVISOR.